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Appraising
Teacher Performance

in North Carolina
Starting with clear expectations for

classsroom performance, North Carolina
educators have built a focused

evaluation system that promises to
improve or enhance teachers' skills.

ne of the hallmarks of any
profession is the ability of its
members to define and en-

force standards of competent perform-
ance Until fairly recently, this task was
virtually impossible for educators
(Lornie 1975) They were rarely asking
the central questions that underlie
teacher effectiveness: What constitutes
effectiveness? What practices distin-
guish competent from incompetent
teachers? Can generic characteristics
or personality traits predict the suc
cess rate of an educator'

The issue of enhancing professional
performance posed a similar dilemma:
How can a marginal teacher's behav-
ior be elevated to a level of solid
competence? How can a "good"
teacher (however that term is de-
fined) be helped to grow toward
superior levels of performance?
These questions take on increasing
importance when viewed in terms
of merit pay plans (Murnane and
Cohen 1986), calls for clinical su-
pervision of teachers, and attacks
on the quality of education (and
teachers) by such national panels
as the Commission on Excellence
in Education. Even more impor-
tant, the profound malaise that
overcomes many good teachers
and contributes to "teacher
burnout" may be attributable, at
least in part, to the education
profession's inability to articu-
late and agree on its own tech-
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nical culture, to borrow Lortie's term.
Since 1978, the state of North Caroli-

na, through the combined efforts of its
General Assembly, State Department
of Public Instruction, universities, and
professional associations of educators,
has been constructing a system of pro-
fessional evaluation and improvement

In this article I describe some of the
activities undertaken in that building
process. Please bear in mind that,
while the broad goals of the program
have not changed, we have altered the
specific strategies and timetables
Moreover, this description runs the
risk of conveying a picture of an easily
unfolding process that, in reality, was
never neat.

Building a Teacher Appraisal
Instrument
Education in North Carolina is a joint
enterprise of state and local govern-
ments. Locally, 140 school boards em-
ploy educators and establish policy for
the efficient, effective education of the
children of our state. Local govern-
ment bears about 25 percent of educa-
tion costs At the state level, the Gener-
al Assembly provides about 65 percent
of the total education budget, with the
balance coming from federal sources
(North Carolina Board of Education
1986). The wishes of the Assembly are
carried out by the State Board of Edu-
cation, whose members are appointed
by the governor, and by the State
Department of Public Instruction,
whose chief executive officer is a state-
elected official

The process of teacher evaluation
illustrates how these various individ-
uals and agencies work together In
1979 the General Assembly enacted a
statute requiring that local boards of
education evaluate the performance of
teachers annually using criteria estab-
lished by the State Board of Education.
While local boards were free to add to
the evaluation process, they could not
ignore or countermand the State
Board's criteria. The Board asked the
State Department of Public Instruction
to construct an evaluation instrument
that would measure teacher
competence.

"The level of
commitment
exhibited by North
Carolina educators
to this program of
performance
appraisal testifies to
the importance our
state places on
teachers."

To build a teacher appraisal instru-
ment, the State Department of Public
Instruction began by reviewing re-
search literature and craft knowledge
about teaching. The department circu-
lated a draft instrument to a broad
spectrum of individuals. who rated the
value of each statement. We factor-
analyzed these responses and pro-
duced this consensus-based instru-
ment that was field-tested and later
adopted.

Subsequently, in 1982, when the
"effective schools/effective teaching"
research began to work its wav into
the journals, the State Department of
Public Instruction contracted with a
private consulting firm to review the
research on effective teaching. The
consultants presented a list of teacher
behaviors associated with increased
student achievement as measured by

norm-referenced achievement tests.
Moreover, these behaviors were ob-
servable in classrooms, were measur-
able. were alterable, and had been
reported in multiple grade levels, K-
12 Finally, the specific teaching behav-
ior had been reported in more than
one study. It was clear that the evalua-
tion system would be based on re-
search knowledge. would be general-
izable, and would lead to performance
improvement. In effect, the depart-
ment was articulating the values of the
.svstem in such a way that the goal of
personnel evaluation would be to im-
prove performance. not eliminate
individuals

This literature review. vielded 28
specific practices that could be divided
among five basic teaching functions, as
shown in Figure 1 (The Group for the
Studv of Effective Teaching 1983). A
few points of explanation about these
practices and functions are in order.

1 The praacces may be man/fested
in different ue.,s. For example. Prac-
tice 1 4 (maintains time-on-task) may
be observed when a teacher savs, "Stu-
dents. let's all look at the next sen-
tence on page 48.' It may also be
observed, however. when the teacher
asks a student to respond to a specific
question. or when a teacher antici-
pates, and explains, a difficulty of un-
derstanding that students are experi-
encing. In short, many behaviors may
demonstrate a single practice.

2 The practices interact uwitin and
across functions Practice 3.5 calls on
the teacher to use relevant demonstra-
tions. Clearlh this relates to Practices
3.8 (brisk pace). 3.4 (ensures students
understanding), and 3.3 (uses precise
and fluent language) However, it also
relates to Practice 1.1 (has materials
readv), 1.4 (maintains high time-on-
task), and the practices under Func-
tion 4. This interaction can create diffi-
culties for the observer, but
recognition of this interaction pre-
serves and respects the complexitr of
the teaching art.

3. The fuinction not the pracnces.
are evaluated The synergistic effects
of the practices, along with our own
lack of knowledge about their relative
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impact, suggest that evaluation of the three functions are a mixed bagindividual practices is of dubious val- research-based practices, school lavue. While some practices are more and practical necessity. For examplkvaluable in producing the desired ef- much research evidence points to th.. North Carolina fect (i.e., increased student achieve- need for treating all students in a faihas [disseminated] ment), the exact impact of each prac- and equitable manner, but little evinformation about tice is unknown. Therefore, we elect dence exists for extending this treainformation ab out to measure the teacher's competence ment to parents in order to increaseffective teaching to at the level of the function, not the student achievement. Here, howeve,literally every practice. we take a value position. As a repreliter y every s .In addition to the practices in these sentative of an organization, the teachschool building in five functions, ten additional practices, er must work to further its goals, on,the state." divided among three more functions, of which is to treat parents, colleaguesare used to evaluate teacher perform- and the public fairly (see Shulmaiance (see functions 6, 7, and 8) These 1986)

1986)~~~~~~~~~~~r
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1. Maor Function: a ,nagement of Insructiona Time
1.1 Teadr has materials, supplies, and equipment ready atthe stit of the leon or bntructional activity.12 Te er gs the daa startedd quickly.
1.3 Teacher ets students on ask quidkly at the beginng of

ead lesson or instructionl aty.
1A Teacher maintl a high vel of student time-on-task.

2. Maor Function: Ariganent of Sudkn Behavior
2.1 Teacher has e led a set of rues d pmcedures thatop em the of r.utine admgbesai mrs.2.2 Tacher has lied aasetod nibs andpr Xt

ant tsp of -1hfi- h iic ccass hIatruction, smal
Itcp aml so d on.23 Iu rhsiesdtIhedJ set of rules and procedures th

MVnm studen me n in the classro during dilfert twp of ist a acttkies.
2.4 Teacher hequntly monitos the behavior of all student

durng whold , smagrup, amd seatwork activitead duwbg tranitions beteen instructiona acOtes.
2.5 teacher s lapprpriae behavior promptly and con-

sistently et mafta the dignity of the student.

3. Major Function: instrucioal esentaron
3.1 Teacher begins lesson or nstructional activity with a

reew of previous material.3.2 Teacher introduces the lesson or niriuciona activity and
pedies ble ing objectives whe appropriate.

3.3 Teacer s &s n and precisely.
3A Teacher pr nts the leon or nstruction actit uing

cocapt and lanuar undervtancle to he students.3.5 Teachr provides reevt exm is and demonstrations
to aoncepts ad skills.

3.6 Teachr asks tha students handle with a high
rte of s.

3.7 Teacher asks appropriatelevel od questions thatstudents
hdle with hihgh rae of success.

3.8 Teacher conuts s or nstrconal actiity at a bk
Pac, e. V,- presentatio when ncary for stdent
undestnding but _qing unnecesary swdowns.

3.9 T her makes tranimons be n lesson and beween
instructiona activities within lessons effidcently amd
smoothly.

3.10 Teacher makes sure that the assignment is dear.
3.11 Teacher summaries the main poi(s) of the lesson at the

end of the lesson or nstructond actvity.

4. Major Function: nstructoal Monitoring of Si4nt
Perfrmance

4.1 Tacher maain dr, Jnm, aid ~ ,
dwda wa dudmafe.L

4.2 Tdircudnt durk dl ltocheCk t
4.3 Teerr y ue orad, wtn, and othel _

prts t dl k studet po.
4.4 Teader poaes questios d d Me M a tm.

5. Major Function: InBuc,'nJi Feecdlk

5.1 T tre=

5.3 Tdserdlsmsrmctoral : at

5.4 Teacher Vdt l *at
req or no res.nseb
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6. Major Funch: g , huo
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the sdatsat6.2 Teaedru i 4 dmw

6.3 Tec* l aratedstodocument student

6At aipp we thy

65 :Teei elle hunia sn terl reourcs
suppoat the _col pr.

7. Major Function: Conavunka Within the f&cUOlRel:
ronment

7.1 Tecdwrtrall,.denslhnaf.lrandequlleW .72 Teader heit-day wIt ,, , v,1_
parents, ard- coamm..

a. Mjor Funclan: Phufomung Nan-hatvie ODuts8.1 taher 0l o-utano-std~ du, aS dl.andor as nis pd va d.
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Collecting Teacher
Performance Data
If the evaluation instrument were to
be perceived as both fair and helpful, a
system for active data collection, feed-
back, and general evaluation had to be
put into place

While poetry may be experience
recollected in tranquility, as Words-
worth asserts, teacher evaluation re-
quires direct observation in the class-
room. Too many teachers, unfor-
tunately, have experienced evaluation
as ritual: the principal sunmmons them
to the office where a blank evaluation
form awaits completion On very little
evidence and often without direct
experience, the principal "evaluates"
the teacher's performance by complet-
ing the form This situation provides
no feedback to the teacher, offers no
suggestion for improvement, and of-
ten contributes to a real cynicism in
teachers about their value to the
school's mission

Under the North Carolina Teacher
Performance Appraisal System, a set of
carefully sequenced activities leads up
to performance evaluation. While the
principal usually fills the observer role
in districts piloting North Carolina's
career development program, full-
time observers, usually drawn from
the teacher ranks, are employed peri-
odically. In these situations, both the
principal and an observer/evaluator
observe the teacher over the course of
the year. First, the principal observes
each teacher in class on at least three
separate occasions. At least one of
these observations is announced in
advance and preceded by a confer-
ence. In this conference, the teacher
and observer discuss the general char-
acteristics of the students, special
needs of individuals, and the specific
lesson that will be observed. The
teacher gives the observer a copy of
the lesson plan, and the observer re-
views the observation ihstrument with
the teacher

During the actual visit, the observer
is present throughout the entire class
or teaching period. Seated in an unob-
trusive place in the room, the observer
notes specific examples of the prac-
tices as demonstrated by the teacher.
While the actions of students may pro-
vide clues to the observer, it is the
teacher's action that is of primary con-

cern. If an event occurs outside the
teacher's control--a fire drill, for in-
stance, or the sudden onset of illness
in a student-the observation is can-
celled and rescheduled.

Following the visit, the observer
prepares a narrative report that is the
basis of a postobservation conference.
Here, the observer clarifies any ques-
tions and provides feedback to the
teacher based on the information col-
lected. Areas of special strength are
noted, as are areas that may be
improved.

During the school year, three obser-
vations are conducted: one an-
nounced, one unannounced, and a
third that may or may not be an-
nounced. In any event, a postobserva-
tion conference is always conducted.

In special cases, more observations
may also be held, at the discretion of
the teacher or principal.

Near the end of the school year, the
principal reviews the data from each
observation and assigns a numerical
rating on a scale of 1-6 to each of the
eight function areas (see fig 2). The
principal then shares this rating with
the teacher. Based on data collected
over the year, the teacher and princi-
pal collaboratively set goals and strate-
gies that will lead to professional de-
velopment. We call this individualized
growth strategy a Professional Devel-
opment Plan. It is a record of the
action plan for improvement or en-
hancement of teaching skills.

North Carolina's appraisal system, as
described, is not merely a theoretical
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New Vidae Series
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construct or paper plan. Rather, teach.
ers and principals in 48 of the state's
140 school districts have been using
the system since September 1985.
Moreover, this plan, with modifica-
tions, is being used as part of the
mentoring process for all teachers in
all districts who have received Initial
Teaching Certficates.

Providing Training to School
Districts
The Personnel Services Area of the
State Department of Public Instruction
is responsible for monitoring teacher
education programs at the state's uni-
versities and colleges, certifying all
educators in the state, providing staff
development training, and developing
evaluation procedures for all certified
personnel employed by local educa-
tion agencies. To assist districts in
implementing the appraisal plan, staff
members designed several training
programs.

Effective Teaching Training is a 30-
hour program that explains all 38 criti-
cal practices on the evaluation instru-
ment. Using videotapes, mini-lectures,
role-plays, small-group simulations,
and other strategies, Personnel Serv-
ices staff prepare teachers to partici-
pate actively in the evaluation plan. To
date, more than 42,000 educators in
North Carolina have received this
training.

Teacher Performance Appraisal
Training is a 24-hour program de-
signed to teach observation, record-
ing, and evaluating skills to principals
and other educators who will evaluate
teacher performance The program re-
lies heavily on videotaped teaching
episodes that give participants experi-
ence in observing the 38 practices and
making appropriate evaluations. In the
initial training period (November-De-
cember 1985), staff trained 893 indi-
viduals. Seventy-five percent of them
were able to accurately rate teachers'
performance on the instrument's five
major functions on a test videotape

Professional Development Plan is
six hours of training designed to teach
principals how to develop growth
plans that respond to individual needs
and take into account local resources
for personnel improvement.

Mentor Training is a 24-hour pro-
gram that helps teachers who will
work with initially certified teachers in
the first two years of their career.

Based on the effective teaching prac-
tices and a variety of models of adult
growth (see, for example, Oja n.d.),
this training develops the skills need-
ed to help induct new teachers into
the profession.

In addition to these programs, De-
partment of Public Instruction staff
have prepared or are in the process of
designing several other training mod-
ules. Some are designed to maintain
reliability among the raters; others will
offer teachers expanded training on
specific functions.

Commitment Yields Reward
The level of commitment exhibited by
North Carolina educators to this pro-
gram of performance appraisal testi-
fies to the importance our state places
on teachers. Having established clear
expectations for teacher performance,
North Carolina has helped propagate
those standards by disseminating in-
formation about effective teaching to
literally every school building in the
state While the investment of money
and time has been great, the return on
the investment-in terms of better
educated children and more profes-
sional teachers-will be even
greater []
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